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OFARM leadership explores organic fraud issue with NOP staff. 
 

At OFARM’s fall meeting our 
Board of Directors extended an invitation to David Glasgow, Associate Deputy Administrator of 
the USDA National Organic Program (NOP) to join us to have a dialog with OFARM producers, 
including those who represent them within OFARM, and Marketers and Staff who service their 
marketing needs.  The meeting was held on September 5, 2019 at the MOFC facility in Piper 
City Illinois. 
 
Dave Bishop, a Board Member of the Organic Farmers Association (OFA), also participated as a 
representative for this group, where OFARM also holds membership support.   
 
Mr. Glasgow acknowledged the value of OFARM’s activity to bring the fraud issue to light.  Oren 
Holle, OFARM President points out that “The collaboration of the OFARM marketing team first 
uncovered some irregularities that raised the awareness of potential fraud.  OFARM 
immediately dived in to expose suspect activities and shortcomings in enforcement.  We are 
appreciative of the efforts of others who have joined in to raise the bar and together we have 
brought enough attention to bring about change that resulted in appropriation of resources 
and a long overdue shift toward meaningful action”.  
 
Of special interest to the OFARM members attending the, all afternoon, meeting with Glasgow 
was his clarification of the NOP’s significantly increased and more direct collaboration with 
Customs and Border Patrol (CBP); the Food Safety Inspection Service; and the Animal Plant 
Health Inspection Service to assist in determining the integrity of organic grains entering this 
country.  He cited several specific examples where the increased cooperation and training 



helped identify or confirm needed facts on a cargo of potential concern that ultimately resulted 
in preventing disqualified organic product from entering the US food system.  Additionally, NOP 
is engaging on a more frequent basis with USDA’s Inspector General and the U.S. Attorney’s 
Office in the prosecution of violations of organic standards, including significant financial 
penalties and prison time. Glasgow indicated that much of this increased activity and 
engagement with other government agencies has become possible as a result of increased staff 
capacity at the NOP. Congress and the administration have significantly increased the 
program’s budget which will take the program staff level from the 30s to 59 within the next few 
months.  The program is already staffing up, including the addition of two livestock specialists, 
accreditation auditors and an import/export expert hired from CBP.  Watch USAJobs.com for 
job postings.  
 
Glasgow outlined to the board the planned release of the proposed new rule that will address a 
range of issues related to Strengthening Organic Enforcement (SOE).  An interactive webinar 
was held in July, last year, to allow stakeholder input at a pre-development stage of the 
rulemaking process.  It was considered important and successful with the thoughtful input that 
is being considered. The proposed rule is expected to be opened for public comment before the 
end of the year.  David emphasized the importance of farmers and organic businesses providing 
feedback before the rule is made final. 
 
“As the Organic community grows to meet consumer demand, the supply chain gets more 
complex,” said David. “We are growing our capacity to detect and punish those bad actors who 
try to abuse the regulations. This is a public/private partnership and that’s why OFARM and the 
farmers you represent are so important. NOP staff are the tip of the enforcement spear that 
includes certifiers, other enforcement agencies, producers, consumers, and advocates.  
Everyone one of us has a key role in closing the door on fraud.” 
 
The shift to increased emphasis on enforcement is encouraging and participants again 
emphasized the urgency, in light of the impact to producer’s profitability, the reduction of 
serious consideration for transition due to uncertainty and, most importantly, the eroding of 
consumer confidence in the integrity of the USDA Seal.  Producers are expecting performance.  
In addition to the extensive discussion relating to potential import frauds, participants heard 
updates on hydroponic organic production, genetic engineering, livestock transition 
requirements and Confined Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs).  The implementation of NOSB 
recommendations, not yet implemented, was also discussed.  Mr. Bishop of OFA made this 
point.  “The recent hint of introducing the idea of genetic engineering confuses consumers and 
erodes confidence in the USDA Organic seal.  NOP must act to uphold all basic principles of 
Organic.” The current statute does not allow certification of genetically modified organisms. 
 
The OFARM Board thanked Mr. Glasgow for joining us in Piper City, Illinois for the meeting and 
he expressed interest in continuing dialog and meeting with us again in February 2020 at the 
Organic Farming Conference. He said there is great value in more frequent face-to-face 
meetings with producers out in the field.   
 



OFARM’s website: www.ofarm.org  
USDA, NOP website:  www.ams.usda.gov/Organic  
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